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Bookkeeping --> accounting --> balance --> state
Bookkeeping is the recording of financial transactions, and is part of the process 
of accounting in business.[1] Transactions include purchases, sales, receipts and payments by an 
individual person or an organization/corporation. There are several standard methods of bookkeeping, 
including the single-entry and double-entry bookkeeping systems.
From <https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bookkeeping> 
https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-image-d-life-cycle-accounting-process-illustration-circular-flow-chart-image30625511

Op.No. Input Output RemainingAmount
1            123     0           123
2             5         11         117

Compare with UTXO system
https://medium.com/@olxc/ethereum-and-smart-contracts-basics-
e5c84838b19
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accounting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bookkeeping#cite_note-Weygandt,_Kieso,_Kimmel_(2003)-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Single-entry_bookkeeping_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Double-entry_bookkeeping_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bookkeeping
https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-image-d-life-cycle-accounting-process-illustration-circular-flow-chart-image30625511
https://medium.com/@olxc/ethereum-and-smart-contracts-basics-e5c84838b19
https://medium.com/@olxc/ethereum-and-smart-contracts-basics-e5c84838b19


H-Functions. Merkle authentication tree

Transaction template:
Tx_N = 'TxN:In11=…||In12=…||Out11=…||Out12=…||Rec1=…||Rec2=…'

Transactions:
Tx_1 = 'Tx1:In11=6000||In12=3000||Out11=5000||Out12=4000||Rec1=B||Rec2=A'
Tx_2='Tx2:In21=5000||Out21=3500||Out22=1500||Rec1=A2||Rec2=B'
Tx_3='Tx3:In31=3500||Out31=3500||Out32=0||Rec1=E||Rec2=A2'

>> hTx_1=h28('Tx1:In11=6000||In12=3000||Out11=5000||Out12=4000||Rec1=B||Rec2=A')
hTx_1 = 5B5412B
>> hTx_1=h28(Tx_1)
hTx_1 = 5B5412B

>>  hTx_2=h28('Tx2:In21=5000||Out21=3500||Out22=1500||Rec1=A2||Rec2=B')
>> hTx_2=h28(Tx_2)
hTx_2 = D5C895A

>>  hTx_3=h28('Tx3:In31=3500||Out31=3500||Out32=0||Rec1=E||Rec2=A2')
>> hTx_3=h28(Tx_3)
hTx_3 = FEC59B7

State tranasition diagramm
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Handbook of Applied Cryptography by A. Menezes, P. van Oorschot and S. Vanstone

H-Functions. Merkle authentication tree

Merkle_Tree
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Bitcoin transactions are permanently recorded in the network through files called blocks. Maximum 
size of the block is currently limited to 1 MB but it may be increased in the future. Each block contains 
a UNIX time timestamp, which is used in block validity checks to make it more difficult for adversary 
to manipulate the block chain. New blocks are added to the end of the record (block chain) by 
referencing the hash of the previous block and once added are never changed. A variable number of 
transactions is included into a block through the merkle tree (fig 3.). Transactions in the Merkle tree are 
hashed using double SHA256 (hash of the hash of the transaction message).

Transactions are included into the block’s hash indirectly through the merkle root (top hash of a merkle 
tree). This allows removing old transactions (fig. 4) without modifying the hash of the block. Once the 
latest transaction is buried under enough blocks, previous transactions serve only as a history of the 
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Merkle Tree

latest transaction is buried under enough blocks, previous transactions serve only as a history of the 
ownership and can be discarded to save space.

>> h20=h28(hTx_1)
h20 = 5B5412B
>> h21=h28(hTx_2)
h21 = D5C895A
>> h11=h28(hTx_3)
h11 = FEC59B7

>> h10=h28('5B5412B||D5C895A')
h10 = B6BD3A4

>>  h0=h28('B6BD3A4||FEC59B7')
h0 = 60BA3B5

Root Hash: h0 

h20: 5B5412B h10: 625A41F
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h11h10

h0: Root Hash L0
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h20: 5B5412B
h21: D5C895A
h11: FEC59B7

h10: 625A41F
h0: 60BA3B5

4294967295

536 870 912

>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327631')
ans = F4AE534CD226FAF799  8C8424B348E020BA80639A687E93A0B8C5130ED  C51E6DE
                                                                                                                                                 C51E6DE
>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327632')
ans = B856211DF2EE15E30AB770C1A43CE014ECFE573182AFD885B28D96854DBC5F21
>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327633')
ans = 9C18C764E347A58E57AC3F7A3C2874D5889A0E802699FEA47EEFF8C03BFEDA69
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Transactions:
Tx_1 = 'Tx1:In11=6000||In12=3000||Out11=5000||Out12=4000||Rec1=B||Rec2=A'
Tx_2='Tx2:In21=5000||Out21=3500||Out22=1500||Rec1=A2||Rec2=B'
Tx_3='Tx3:In31=3500||Out31=3500||Out32=0||Rec1=E||Rec2=A2'

>> hTx_1=h28(Tx_1)
hTx_1 = 5B5412B

>> hTx_2=h28(Tx_2)
hTx_2 = D5C895A

>> hTx_3=h28(Tx_3)
hTx_3 = FEC59B7

hPrBl hRoot Bl_N:hPrBl=0CAF06F||hRoot=2CC219F||hTx_N1=AFC73D8||hTx_N2=13251F8||hTx_N3=5B5412B||Nonce=1000 hBl_N Nonce hBl_N_Mined

0CAF06F 2CC219F Bl_1:hPrBl=0CAF06F||hRoot=2CC219F||hTx_1=AFC73D8||hTx_2=13251F8||hTx_3=5B5412B||Nonce=1000 1021 06F61B0

ans = B856211DF2EE15E30AB770C1A43CE014ECFE573182AFD885B28D96854DBC5F21
>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327633')
ans = 9C18C764E347A58E57AC3F7A3C2874D5889A0E802699FEA47EEFF8C03BFEDA69
>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327634')
ans = 32B2108A70C39565485CCED9C948E5B7A0027D1EE98642E09D5E4D3D84E16814
>> sha256('RootHash PrevHash 737327635')
ans = A281AC77F5C9AEDEEFFDEDEA85DCEA1C5D76E4222AB80D8A456AEB2AA9EB0F44
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